The Enhancer ( E n ) controlling element system in maize includes numerous alleles, one of which, &m(r-pa-pu), was recovered as a derivative of the a2m(l 1511) allele. The behavior and composition of this allele is described.
genome; they change positions within the chromosome complement but do so without recognizable chromosomal rearrangement. In this process of transposition, the elements are relocated to new sites. (2) Changes of the controlled gene are usually from the inactive recessive (resembling inactivations or deficiencies that include all or part of the gene locus) to fully active dominant or partially active intermediate alleles, that is, allowing different levels of expressions of the gene, from very low to those as high as or even higher than that initially given by the gene before it came under the control of the E n system. These changes are inherrited in subsequent cell and plant generations. (3) The change from recessive to dominant may be associated with the removal or suppression of the element at the gene locus. (4) Each two-element mutable system is specific in the sense that a given controlling element responds only to a specific regulatory element.
The purpose of this paper is to describe the a2m(r-pa-pu) mutable allele located at the a2 locus on chromosome five in maize under control of the Enhancer ( E n ) system of mutability ( PETERSON 1960 PETERSON , 1961 PETERSON , 1968 . Experiments were designed to clarify the elements controlling mutability of the a2m (r-pa-pu) allele and isolate and characterize germinal mutations of this allele. An abstract of a portion of this material has been published (FOWLER and PETERSON 1972).
MATERIALS A N D METHODS
Gene symbols and definition of terms: The alleles discussed, the associated symbols and terms used are listed and described in Table 1 .
The a2m(r-pa-pu) allele: The &?m(r-pa-pu) allele was isolated as a derivative of the unstable, autonomously controlled a2( 1 1511) allele of the Enhancer system of mutability (PETER- SON 1968) . The mutability of a2m(r-pa-pu) is expressed in the aleurone of the kernel as pale (dilute pigmentation), purple (intense pigmentation) and colorless sectors in a colorless background ( Figure 1 ) . The purple and pale sectors signify the change from the colorless a2 phenotype to the colored allele, A2. The colorless sectors represent mutations to a stable colorless allele since colorless derivatives are very often shown to have En and thus are nonresponding types. The mutability pattern of the original a2m(r-pa-pu) isolate was coarse, early in timing with a low to intermediate rate of mutability ( Figure 1 ). Patterns of mutability are determined by the time (manifest in number of mutant areas) of mutation-inducing events and the frequency of mutational events. From this original coarse pattern other patterns arose. To expedite the detection and isolation of changes in the parent pattern, the a2m(r-pa-pu) was testcrossed by an a2bt/a2bt parent. The two genes, a2 (colorless and not mutable in the presence of En) and bt (brittle kernel type), are seven crossover units apart.
En tester: The En tester, a2m(r), serves to confirm the presence of En. The a2m(r) kernels are colorless (no anthocyanin) in the absence of En; in the presence of En, the aleurone shows purple-colored sections on a colorless background.
The "En line"-a mutability tester: The "En line" (genotype a2bt/a2bt, En/-) is used to t e s t the responsiveness of the a2m(r-pa-pu) allele and exceptional derivatives of a2m (r-pa-pu) to En. Because En causes no change in the phenotype of the kernels of the "En line", confirmation of En in "En line" plants is made by crosses to En tester plants. Owing to frequent transpositions, the number and location of En elements in a given strain are uncertain, and, therefore, in the simplest case the constitution of the En line is a2bt, En/-.
Quantitative measurement of anthocyanin content: The anthocyanin content of the aleurone is determined for colored derivatives of the a2m(r-pa-pu) allele by a method described by VAN DERWALT (1967) . (Peterson, 1960) . Enhancer, a regulatory element necessary for mutability of En-receptive alleles; can be located at the controlled locus o r at a position independent of it, exists in many states.
Original inception of mutability at the A2 locus controlled by the En system; autonomous control by En, gives colored dots in a colorless background (Peterson, 1968 * As used in this paper.
To provide an ear segregating the desired genotype, plants containing the allele to be tested are testcrossed. Kernels are removed from the ear, and the large and small kernels are eliminated by discarding those that do not pass through a 20/64-inch mesh screen and those that pass through a 17/64-inch mesh screen. Approximately 40 kernels in this range of size are used to represent a single ear. The seeds are ground in a Wiley Intermediate Mill with a size 20 screen in the receiving tube. FIGURE 1 .-Four kcwwls t.sprcwiilg the mutatiility pnttrrn of thr r r h i (r-pa-pu) allele. The p,enotppe of the kemrls = a h i r-pit-~IU) Bt/&m (r-pn-pu) Bt/a2ht). A. Fhly-occurring sectors yirlding a "coarse" pattrrn nncl R. latcr orcurring sectors to pale (a) and purple (b). The prrsence of purple sectors within thr pale sector is an indication that En is still active and that the pale is from a mutation event and not the absence of En which would also yield a pale sector. C. Kernel with Iate-occurring mutation events to pnle and purple and a large colorless (c) sector resulting from n mutation went of both dm(r-pn-pu) alleles D. Kernel with a 1ighter pale sector (tl) that is lighter than the palri~ess assoriated with n h ( r -p a -p u ) without En.
An aliquot of the mixrd meal is extrnctrd for 24 hours with a one percent solution of hydrochloric acid in methanol; one gram of meal is placed in 50 ml of solvent. Clear. 
RESULTS
Control of the a2m (r-pa-pu) allele: Testcrosses of plants from mutable kernels with the n2m (r-pa-pu) allele, a2m( r-pa-pu) Bt/n2bt 9 x a2bt/a2bt, result in the segregation of mutable, pale. colorless and colored Bt kernels in the progenies, as shown in Table 2 , columns 3,4.5, and 6.
Approximately equal numbers of mutable and nonmutable Bt kernels in the testcross progenies listed in Table 2 , columns 8, 9: 10, 11, indicate that a factor * The bt kernels consist of colorless, brittle (bt) kernels (&bt/a2bt/&bt) in addition to a small number of mutable, pale (dilute color), and colored (intense color) kernels resulting from crossing over between a2m(r-pa-pu) and bt.
controlling mutability is segregating independently and suggest a two-element system of control (MCCLINTOCK 1950; PETERSON 1960). One element is located at the controdled-gene site, the a2 locus, and the second element, the regulatory element, is located at a site other than the genetlocus. It is hypothesized that mutable kernels contain a factor necessary for the expression of mutability at the controlled gene site; in the absence of this factor, the a2m(r-pa-pu) allele expresses a stable phenotype. Because the a2m(r-pa-pu) allele is derived from a mutable allele, a2m ( 1 15 1 1 ) , under control of the En system, it is a priori considered that the regulatory element is En. The confirmation o f this hypothesis is demonstrated by crosses and analysis of the following phenotypic classes. The mutable class: As evident in Table 2 , columns 3 , 4 , 5 and 6, testcrosses of a2m(r-pa-pu)Bt/aebt plants result in a segregation of mutable and stable Bt kernels in the progenies. Since the distribution of Bt kernel phenotypes is influenced by the location of the controller of mutability and Bt, it is necessary to identify the source and expected frequency of each class. With 7% crossing over between a2 and bt (a2 does not respond to E n ) , approximately 93% of the Bt kernels in the testcross progenies are expected to express mutability ( Figure  2A ) if a factor responsible for mutebility is located at the A2 locus (autonomous). -Percentages of mutable Bt kernels expected in testcross progenies of a2m (r-pa-pu) Bt/a2bt plants if a factor (En) responsible for mutability at the a2m(r-pa-pu) allele is located: (A) at the a2 locus (autonomous), or (B) independently of the a2 locus and seven percent crossing over between a2 and bt.
The observed array of percentages of mutable Bt kernels (mean = 43%) in the testcross progenies is too low (Table 2, column 8) to support the hypothesis of autonomous control of mutability.
If, on the other hand, the factor responsible for mutability is located independently of the A2 locus, consideration must then be given to the distribution of classes following the assortment of E n and the a2 locus independently. With such an arrangement, approximately 46.5% of the Bt kernels are expected to express mutability ( Figure 2B) ; half of the a2m(r-pa-pu) Bt/a2bt kernels will contain the factor; half will not. The array of -percentages of mutable Bt kernels in the testcross progenies of Table 2 is close to the value expected for an independent controller of mutability.
The pale class: As in the mutable class, with an independently located factor, 46.5% of the Bt kernels from testcrosses of mutable a2m(r-pa-pu)Bt/a2bt plants will not contain the factor and are expected to express a stable phenotype. The array of percentages of pale Bt kernels in the testcross progenies of Table 2 , column 9, is close to the expected value if the pale phenotypic expression of a2m(r-pa-pu) depends on the absence of an independent mutability factor. In addition, if this mutability factor is En, plants from pale kernels, a2m (r-pa-pu) Cr=Cross, T=Table; the pale Bt kernels were selected from segregants itemized in Table 2 , column 4.
Bt/a2bt, should not contain En. To test for the presence of En, 18 plants from pale Bt kernels (crosses 1 and 2, Table 2 , column 4) were crossed to an E n tester (the cross: a2m (r-pa-pu) Bt/a2bt x a2m (r) Bt/a2m (r) B t ) . If En is present, half of the kernels in the progenies of these crosses are expected to be mutable (resulting from the presence of E n with a2m(r)), while no mutable progeny are expected if En is absent. The results presented in Table 3 show that E n was not present in any of the pale kernels tested.
If pale kernels contain the a2m(r-pa-pu) allele without En, crosses of plants from pale kernels by an En line (the cross: a2m(r-pa-pu)Bt/aebt X a2bt/a2bt, En/-) should result in a mutable phenotype identical to the mutable expression of a2m(r-pa-pu). Fifteen plants from pale Bt kernels (crosses 1 and 2, Table 2 , column 4) were crossed to an E n line, and the results are shown in Table 4 . In each of the crosses presented, mutable kernels occur in the progenies, which indicates that plants from pale kernels contain an allele that responds to En. Cross number 11 very likely had two regulatory elements in the pollen parent. Furthermore, the phenotype of these mutable kernels is identical to the variegation expressed by the a2m(r-pa-p~i) allele. Pale kernels present in the progenies result from the expression of a2m(r-pa-pu) in the absence of En.
The colorless bt class: When a2m(r-pa-pu) plants are testcrossed a2m (r-pa-pu) Bt/a2bt x a2bt/a2bt, approximately half of the progeny consist of colorless brittle * bt kernels were not counted.
f Result from crossing over between & and Bt. $ Cr=Cross, T=Table; the pale Bt kernels were selected from segregants itemized in Table 2 , column 4.
$ . h l y crosses yielding mutability among the progeny are reported. In each case, the En containing parent was confirmed to have En by a cross of the particular En containing pollen parent with a2m(r). kernels (a2btla2bt) ( Table 2 , column 12). If an independent E n is present in these testcrosses, half of the a2btla2bt segregants should possess this E n following random assortment. To test for the presence of En in the a2bt/a2bt segregants, 18 plants from a2bt/a2bt kernels were selected from each of two a2m(rpa-pu)Bt/a2bt X a2bt/a2bt testcrosses (crosses 1 and 2. Table 2, column 12) and crossed to an E n tester (a2m (r) ) .
The presence of mutable progenies in approximately half of the crosses (Table  5 ) demonstrates the presence of En. The presence of E n in approximately half of the a2bt/a2bt segregants from both parental testcrosses demonstrates that E n was segregating independently of the a2 locus in the parental a2m(r-pa-pu) Bt/a2bt testcrosses.
The results from these crosses support the hypothesis that the a2m(r-pa-pu) allele is mutable in the presence of an independent regulatory element, En. In the absence of En, the a2m(r-pa-pu) allele expresses a pale phenotype.
Germinal Derivatives of the a2m (r-pa-pu) Allele
The colored class: Full colored (very dark pale to intense coloration) Bt kernels were occasionally recovered in the a2m (r-pa-pu) Bt/a2bt testcross progenies (Table 2, column 6) and represent germinal mutations of the a2m(r-pa-pu) allele. In a survey of over 50 ear cultures, the frequency of these derivatives ranged from 0 to 2.7%. These germinal mutations occurred as single events on the progeny ears since kernels receiving a germinal mutation were not clustered on an ear but were spaced apart, and the pigment intensity of these derivatives varies from dark pale to full A2 expression.
Twenty-nine independently occurring colored derivatives, designated A2', were tested for E n content; 17 of the 29 contained E n and 12 were without En. and colorless (a2/a2/a2) controls. The results are shown in Table 6 .
The three colored germinal mutations, consistent with their variable phenotypes, me decidedly different and show a wide range in anthocyanin content. One germinal derivative, sample 3, has a value identical to those of the colored control.
The colorless Bt class: In addition to the colored types, regular and frequently occurring derivatives of the a2m(r-pa-pu) allele are the colorless Bt types (Table  2 , column 5 ) . Their appearance in standard testcross tests is complicated by the normal occurrence (approximately seven percent of the total Bt progeny) of the same phenotype as a result of crossing over between a2 and Bt in a2m (r-pa-pu) Bt/a2bt heterozygotes. To avoid this difficulty a2m (r-pa-pu) Bt/A2Bt, E n heterozygotes were constructed. The use of this genotype eliminates the possibility of a crossover contributing to the colorless Bt kernels.
Testcrosses of a2m (r-pa-pu) Bt/AI?Bt, E n plants result in colorless progeny, as shown in Table 7 . To test the response of the newly derived colorless alleles to En, 16 of the 35 colorless kernels (Table 7) were crossed to an E n line (a2bt/a2bt, En/-). In each case the colorless derivatives failed to respond to En. These tests also confirm that the exceptional kernels tested were not light pales mistakenly selected as colorless because such plants (a2m (r-pa-pu) Bt/a2bt) would respond to En. The frequency of mutation of the a2m(r-pa-pu) allele to colorless derivatives ranged from 4.3% to 8.5 % for the four plants tested. The a2m(r-pa-pu) allele is a derivative of the original mutable allele, a2m (1 1511), under control of the En system at the a2 locus (PETERSON 1968) . Proof has been presented that the a2m(r-pa-pu) allele, in the presence of the independently inherited En, expresses a mutable phenotype in the aleurone consisting of purple, pale and colorless sectors in a coarse pattern on a colorless background. I n the absence of En, the a2m(r-pa-pu) allele expresses a uniform pale pigmentation. Thus, the a2m(r-pa-pu) allele is similar to a number of mutable alleles, such as alm-1, a2m-1, described by MCCLINTOCK (1956) . These are distinguishable from the colorless alleles in that, in the absence of signals from the regulatory element En, they suppress only partially the action of the a2 locus. With the introduction of En, the receptive a2m(r-pa-pu) locus receives a signal that completely suppresses gene activity and at the same time initiates mutability at the locus. Interestingly, the mutations involve heritable changes showing a wide range of color intensities.
To explain two-element mutator systems in maize MCCLINTOCK (1950) proposed that a controlling element at the gene locus suppresses the action of the structural gene resulting in a recessive phenotype. Gene action returns when the controlling element ''turns off" or is removed from the site by the regulatory element. In the absence of the regulatory element, the controlling element remains, suppressing gene action at the site, The dominant allele of the structural gene under control is assumed to be present and not permanently altered ( MCCLINTOCK 195 1 ; PETERSON 1960) .
The controlling element responding to En is designated Inhibitor ( I ) PETERSON 1960) since this element suppressed gene action at the controlled gene site. Unlike the a l m ( r ) and a2m(r) alleles described by PETERSON (1961, 1968) where, in the absence of En, I completely suppresses gene action, the I element at the a2m(r-pa-pu) allele only partially suppresses gene action in the absence of En, since pale pigmentation is expressed in the aleurone. In the presence of En, Z completely suppresses gene expression until subsequent En-induced changes at the a2m (r-pa-pu) allele cause I to release or partially release its suppression of gene action, resulting in sectors o i pale and purple pigmentation in the aleurone. The En effect on I is also reflected in changed states of a2m(r-pa-pu), which, though still completely suppressing gene action, are no longer responsive to En and appear as large colorless sectors.
The initial state of the a2m (r-pa-pu) allele in the presence of E n is characterized by early mutations to purple, pale and colorless. Subsequently, other mutability patterns, dependent upon time and frequency of mutation events, have been recovered. Many of these alterations (changes of state) were found to be due to mutant forms of En, which are inherited (FOWLER 1972) .
En-induced germinal mutations of the a2m (r-pa-pu) allele were recovered and are assumed to result from the response of I at a2m(r-ps-pu) to En. No such derivatives tested responded to En. The colored derivatives, A2' originated only from states of a2m(r-pa-pu) that expressed an early pattern of mutability. This suggests that the colored somatic sectors in the aleurone and A2' germinal mutations may have a common origin. The A2' alleles were recovered as single events (individual kernels) on testcross ears. indicating that the mutational events (a2m (r-pa-pu) + A2') occur near or at meiosis.
The visual distinctiveness of the A2' alleles from a dark pale to full A2 expression was confirmed by the quantitative determination of their anthocyanin content. Such a wide variety of A2' alleles recovered in this investigation has not been observed in natural populations, indicating that this mutable system generated new variation. These results confirm earlier observations on the variability of a2m(r-pa-pu) derivatives (FOWLER and PETERSON 1972) . This is similar to a varied series of alleles derived from the mutable allele, pallidarecurrem (pal-rec) in Antirrhinum majus, which determined various levels of pigmentation (FINCHAM and HARRISON 1967) . FINCHAM and HARRISON (1967) found that all these pal mutants produced the same anthocyanin, cyanidin 3-rutinoside7 in varying amounts. MCCLINTOCK (1951b) also reported on a wide range of newly derived alleles produced by wz(m-1) in response to signals from an active Ac, some of which showed levels of expression even higher than that initially given by the gene before it came under control of the system.
All colorless derivatives recovered and tested were nonresponsive to En. These nonresponsive mutants seem identical to the a l m ( n r ) and a2m (nr) types recovered from the a l m and a2m alleles of the En system (PETERSON 1961 (PETERSON , 1968 and are also designated a2m(nr), although it cannot be determined if they originated in an identical manner.
The relationship of mutability systems to the maize genome is not clear. Controlling element systems seem to be accessory to the gene loci they control (PETERSON 1970) and have been recovered following breakage-fusion-bridge cycles ( MCCLINTOCK 1950; DOERSCHUG 1973; BIANCHI, SALAMINI and PARLA-VECCHIO 1970) . irradiation (PETERSON 1960; NEUFFER 1966) and hybridization (MANGELSDORF 1958) , events that disrupt the normal organization of the genome. PETERSON (1970) compared mutable loci with bacterial episomes such as the temperate phage, Mu-1. Mu-I is inserted into many genes in the Escherichia coli chromosome, resulting in an inactivation of the bacterial gene in which it resides (TAYLOR 1963) . PETERSON described the similarity between random insertion of transposable controlling elements in the maize genome and the random insertion of Mu-1 into the bacterial chromosome and suggested that the repression of gene activity by both Mu-1 and controlling elements results from an interruption of the reading frame by the inserted element.
The seeming similarity between Mu-1 and mutable loci in maize is indicated from other results. BUKHARI and ZIPSER (1972) demonstrated that prophage Mu-1 could map at a large number of sites within the 2 gene of the lac operon. NELSON (1968) found that controlling elements of three mutable waxy alleles mapped at different sites within the waxy locus in maize.
PETERSON (1970) has suggested that the phenotypic variation displayed by mutable loci could result from the variable insertion of controlling elements within the controlled cistron. Recently BRINK and WILLIAMS (1973) have presented evidence to support this hypothesis. They characterized 26 reconstructed mutable R-Navajo (mR-nj) alleles in maize, which resulted from the transposition of the controlling element Modulator, Mp, first away from and then back to the R-Navajo (Rnj) allele on chromosome 10. The reconstructed mRnj alleles varied widely in the spotting pattern at the R locus. They showed a continuous spectrum in the frequency of mutation of mRnj to Rnj resulting from the transposition of Mp away from the R locus (allowing expression of the Rnj allele).
At the same time, these same alleles could be monitored for their effect on another locus, where each of these mRnj alleles was nearly identical in their effect. From this, BRINK and WILLIAMS concluded that at each of the 26 mRnj alleles the Mp element was identical, but the differences among the 26 alleles were due to the different site within the test locus for the inserted M p element for each allele. Since the differing patterns were due to the differences in M p transposition frequency away from each of the mRnj alleles, BRINK and WILLIAMS sought to explain this seeming anomaly in which an invariant element has diverse effects at the R locus. They suggested that differences in nucleotide sequences in the regions of the R locus adjacent to Mp, which were assumed, resulted in influencing the frequency with which a form of micro-nondisjunction occurred, whereby M p was released from the donor site. The transposition of Mp to a new site was hypothesized to occur by single-strand breaks occurring throughout the genome as a prerequisite to unwinding and replication of the DNA double helix.
The a2m(r-pa-pu) allele demonstrates a wide range of germinal derivatives varying in a continuous spectrum from colorless to full-colored alleles in addition to pattern differences of a2m (r-pa-pu) mutability, distinguishable by the time and frequency of mutational events. The pattern changes may represent differences that parallel the differences in mRnj stability observed by BRINK and WILLIAMS (1973) and result from transposition of an unaltered controlling element, I, in the presence of En, to a new location within the a2 locus. The colorless and diverse types, however, may require further explanation. If such derivatives result from transposition of I within the a2 locus, Z must be altered coincidently with the transpositional event since I no longer responds to En in these derivatives unless there are unique sites in the a2 locus that render I incapable of responding to En. Alternatively, some or all of these derivatives may be the result of transposition of I away from a2, leaving the locus in various levels of impairment (PETERSON 1970).
